Estimated Temporal Variation of Losses
Due to a Recurrence of the 1933 Long
Beach Earthquake
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The temporal variation of damage and loss estimates are presented in decadal increments since 1950 for an earthquake on the Newport-Inglewood Fault
(NIF) equivalent to the Mw 6.4 1933 Long Beach earthquake. Deterministic
damage and loss calculations were performed utilizing Hazus-MH software and
updated structural inventories. We estimate that building stock loss density (total
losses within each census tract divided by tract area) due to the recurrence of
this event in 1950 would have been about $84 million, increasing to $300 million in 2006 (2002 replacement costs). With the phenomenal growth in new construction in Long Beach over the past 50 years, the results indicate that the
proportion of wood and unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings predicted to
suffer at least moderate damage has stabilized. Given the many seismic sources
in this region which also pose signiﬁcant threats, we demonstrate that modeling
tools such as Hazus-MH can provide meaningful estimates of future losses from
earthquakes. [DOI: 10.1193/1.3672995]
INTRODUCTION
The Mw 6.4 1933 Long Beach, California earthquake was one of the most devastating
in the history of the United States, both in terms of human suffering and economic impact
(Benioff 1938, Hauksson 1987, Hauksson and Gross 1991, Grant et al. 1997, Housner
2002). Today, dense residential and commercial structural inventory have been rebuilt right
on top of the fault that generated this event. In the 1933 event, approximately 120 people
lost their lives while thousands more were injured and displaced. Most of the structural
damage occurred in dense suburbs and commercial areas; saturated alluvium and substandard buildings increased the losses. An estimated $40–$50 million (in 1933 dollars) in total
property losses occurred in the cities of Long Beach and Compton, where observed intensities reached IX on the 1931 modiﬁed Mercalli scale (Martel 1965, Campbell 1976, SCEC
2009). Similar, more recent events in California, have had devastating effects on local populations, such as the Mw 6.7 1994 Northridge earthquake. Fatalities due to this event totaled
33, 24 of whom were killed as a result of damage to wood-framed buildings; 16 of those
were in a single structure with tuck-under parking (Northridge Meadows apartment complex). Injuries were estimated at 9,000, and the American Red Cross was required to provide shelter for up to 17,500 people at any given time immediately following the event.
Building-related and overall economic losses as a result of that disaster totaled
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approximately $20 and $44 billion, respectively (Comerio et al. 1996, EQE International,
Inc. 1997, Eguchi et al. 1998). In addition, damage to wood-framed structures caused more
than $20 billion in property loss, exceeding the ﬁnancial loss from any other single type of
building construction from the quake.
The 1933 Long Beach earthquake occurred on the Newport-Inglewood fault zone
(NIFZ), which forms the western margin of the Los Angeles Basin in Southern California
(Figure 1). Although the repeat time of the Long Beach earthquake is anticipated to be on
the order of several thousand years, the severity of this event showed that this fault zone
should be considered active and capable of generating damaging events (Ziony et al. 1985,
California Division of Mines and Geology 1988, Dolan et al. 1995). A recurrence of this or
a similar earthquake presents a very real threat to the population of Long Beach as well as
to the surrounding cities within the Los Angeles area, regardless of exactly where an event
might initiate along the segment of the fault which previously ruptured.
The potential impact of such an event on Los Angeles is currently a subject of great interest (e.g., ASCE 2003, EERI 2006, City of Los Angeles 2009). With regard to previous
estimates of risk to this area, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) performed a study (FEMA 2008b) to estimate seismic risk in all regions of the United States
using Hazus-MH MR2 software to determine the annualized earthquake loss (AEL), or the

Figure 1. Map of Los Angeles area showing our study area relative to the NIFZ (Bryant 2005)
and the 1933 fault rupture zone (Hauksson 1987) along the north branch of the NIF. The upper
right inset depicts study area relative to surrounding region.
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long-term value of earthquake losses to the general building stock in any single year in a
speciﬁed geographic area (i.e., state, county), and the annualized earthquake loss ratio
(AELR), which is the annualized loss (AEL) as a fraction of the building inventory replacement (2002) value. The AELR is a loss-to-value ratio expressed in terms of dollars per million dollars of building inventory exposure. The results of this analysis anticipated the AEL
and the AELR for the Los Angeles–Long Beach–Santa Ana metropolitan area to be $1.31
billion and $1.75 billion, respectively, among the highest in the nation. In AEL and AELR,
this regions ranks ﬁrst and ﬁfth in the nation, with respect to potential losses. The measures
reﬂect the distribution of relative earthquake risk across the nation, and thus represent a
much broader measure of risk than this study.
The current study sought to forecast the direct economic loss to the current structural inventory in the Long Beach vicinity as accurately as possible, should an event similar to the
1933 Long Beach earthquake occur in 2010. Variations of the historical earthquake magnitude are also considered in order to quantify and compare losses. Although effects of
directivity are another important factor to consider when estimating losses, this will be considered in later studies. This study utilized Hazus-MH MR1 (Maintenance Release 1) standardized methodology augmented with an updated structural inventory for the city of Long
Beach and Hazus-MH MR3 (Maintenance Release 3) to conduct risk analyses in ten-year
increments from 1950 to 2000, and for 2006. Hazus-MH software was originally developed
by FEMA and the National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS). Hazus-MH can be utilized to estimate potential losses from earthquakes, hurricane winds, and ﬂoods anywhere in
the United States. The Hazus-MH methodology is integrated with the Environmental Systems Research Institute’s (ESRI) proprietary geographic information systems (GIS) software, ArcGIS, so it is particularly suited to mapping and visualizing natural hazards as well
as damage and economic loss estimates for buildings and infrastructure and the respective
impacts on affected populations.
THE LONG BEACH EARTHQUAKE
The Long Beach earthquake struck at 5:54 p.m. on 10 March 1933. Both the focal
mechanism of the main shock and the aftershock distribution indicate that the event
occurred on the northern branch of the Newport-Inglewood Fault (NIF), 8 km to 20 km
beneath southern Huntington Beach (Figure 1) (Benioff 1938, Hauksson and Gross 1991,
Grant et al. 1997). The NIF is but one segment within the NIFZ, which strikes northwest
subparallel to the San Andreas Fault, and extends from the Santa Monica Fault in the north
to Newport Beach in the south, then seaward more than 250 km south into Baja California
(Ziony and Yerkes 1985, Hauksson 1987). This fault zone exhibits a right-lateral strike-slip
component of motion (Yerkes et al. 1965, Barrows 1974).
The 1933 fault rupture extended for 13 km to 16 km from the city boundary of Huntington Beach and Newport Beach toward the northwest along the NIF. An estimated 85 cm to
120 cm of slip occurred at depth along the rupture surface due to the main shock (Hauksson
and Gross 1991), while the long-term slip rate of the NIF is estimated to be between
0.1–1.0 mm/yr (Ziony and Yerkes 1985). A geotechnical investigation by Grant et al.
(1997) revealed that the northern branch of the NIFZ in Huntington Beach has generated up
to ﬁve recognizable surface ruptures indicative of similar or greater magnitude earthquakes
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within the past 12,000 years. In addition, various investigations have indicated that unconsolidated soil conditions contributed to much of the observed damage and subsequent casualties (Martel 1965, Campbell 1976). For example, Campbell (1976) scrutinized the relative
amounts of damage sustained by buildings on older versus recent alluvium and found that
at any given distance from the NIF, the amount of observed damage was greater on recent
as opposed to older alluvium.
Following the 1933 event, approximately 40 school buildings collapsed and 120 were
damaged in Long Beach and surrounding areas, which led to much greater public awareness
of building safety (Olsen 2003). The quake occurred at about 5:54 p.m. Paciﬁc Standard
Time, but if it had occurred during school hours the fatalities related to the destruction of
the schools would have been much higher. Many of the schools were brick buildings with
unreinforced masonry walls. Engineered and reinforced concrete buildings suffered little or
no structural damage in the earthquake. This study focuses on the city of Long Beach, since
the city experienced such considerable structural damage as well as fatalities due to the
earthquake. An estimated two-thirds of the deaths attributed to the event were caused by
falling debris as people attempted to escape buildings. The focus on a single city within the
Los Angeles area is also the result of practical limitations of purchasing and preparing the
updated detailed structural inventories and the processing time required for computing
losses for multiple earthquake scenarios.
STRUCTURAL INVENTORIES: 1950–2006
The default building stock and associated exposure (replacement value) tables in HazusMH MR1 were replaced with accurate structural inventory information to generate multiple
historical estimates of potential earthquake losses in the Long Beach area. Manual processing of structural inventory information such as assessor data is required prior to performing
a “high priority” building inventory update in the Hazus-MH MR1 environment (ImageCat
and ABS Consulting 2006a, Swift et al. 2009). The ImageCat and ABS Consulting (2006a,
2006b) data standardization guidelines for loss estimates using the building inventory
replacement tool (BIRT) in Hazus-MH MR1 were fully utilized to perform the structural inventory updates, as detailed herein. Current structural inventory data for a total of 35 zip
codes in the city of Long Beach were purchased directly from the Los Angeles County
Ofﬁce of the Assessor (Los Angeles County 2010a). The raw data were inspected for completeness and carefully geocoded to Long Beach parcel boundary information obtained
from the Los Angeles County Ofﬁce of the Assessor. At each step in the following procedure the data were manually reviewed using a combination of visual mapping and manual
validation where approximately 2% of the building/parcel data were randomly chosen and
spot checked against the current Ofﬁce of the Assessor property search Web page (Los
Angeles County 2010b). The 276 different Ofﬁce of the Assessor property use classiﬁcations within the raw dataset were then translated into 33 Hazus-MH MR1 occupancy classes
and associated standard industrial classiﬁcation (SIC) codes (OSHA 2009, FEMA 2008b).
Additional data preparation steps were required such as the assignment of Hazus-MH MR1
occupancy classes to 2,765 apartment buildings possessing different numbers of apartment
units. In this step, structures located in 4,885 parcels with assessor use codes representing
ﬁve or more apartment units (05xx) were sorted into the appropriate Hazus-MH MR1 occupancy class based on the number of units.
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Building counts, building square footage, occupancy, year of construction, value, and
location were aggregated for each of seven datasets based on Hazus-MH MR1 occupancy
classes, one dataset for each decade considered. Subsequently, six additional inventories
were deﬁned according to year of construction by ﬁltering the 2006 dataset according to
structures built by 1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 into individual datasets. Each
dataset included information on buildings constructed up to and including the speciﬁed
year. For each decade considered, each dataset contained 117 census tracts comprised of
over 120,000 parcels. Each of the seven datasets were then stored in Microsoft Access database templates designed to be imported into Hazus-MH MR1 for the next step in the analysis (ImageCat and ABS Consulting 2006b, 2006c).
The next step in data preparation involved uploading the historical structural inventories
as seven different Hazus-MH MR1 “study regions” using the ImageCat and ABS Consulting (2006b) BIRT prior to running the earthquake loss estimates on each dataset. The
default square footage and building count information were replaced within each HazusMH MR1 study area (decade) with the aforementioned assessor data. The Hazus-MH MR1
mapping schemas for each decade, which deﬁne the overall percent distribution of building
square footage according to occupancy across basic structural types, such as wood, masonry, concrete, or steel, were also updated accordingly. This resulted in completely
updated building counts, square footage values, and related exposure tables within each of
the seven study region datasets to which BIRT was applied. Compared to the computed
year 2000 results, the default Hazus-MH MR1 (dated 2002) values overestimated the building count by 14% and underestimated square footage by 7%. Figure 2 shows that the total
building count has roughly doubled, while the square footage has more than tripled since
1950. Figure 3 shows the temporal variation in the distribution of buildings by occupancy
type, illustrating the growth of residential versus nonresidential building stock in the study
area over the last 50 years.
Lastly, each of the seven study region datasets were exported from Hazus-MH MR1
and imported into Hazus-MH MR3 to perform the loss estimates using the most up-to-date
building damage and loss computations available (FEMA 2007). Each imported decade
dataset was checked against the original study regions generated using BIRT by manually

Figure 2. Updated structural inventory: a) total building count and b) square footage for each
decade (diamonds) with respect to the default Hazus-MH MR1 2002 values (squares).
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Figure 3. (a) Total building counts as a function of age and general occupancy types and (b)
breakdown of nonresidential building types. Total counts for all building types are provided at
the top of each column in a)

comparing both inventory data and mapping schemas for consistency prior to conducting
the analysis.
This approach meant that exposure values in terms of both amount and basic construction type have been modiﬁed to reﬂect growth over time. Although buildings of different
ages incorporated different structural vulnerabilities, these vulnerabilities were not explicitly
modiﬁed by the update to the general mapping scheme. In order to adjust for changes in
speciﬁc structural vulnerability over time, additional modiﬁcations to the mapping scheme
or custom building attribute mapping schemes would need to be devised and implemented
in Hazus (i.e., Kircher et al. 2006). Speciﬁc structural information such as building height
and seismic design level were not available for this study.
The building codes introduced since the 1970s have had a signiﬁcant impact on advancing earthquake safety. In general, buildings designed and constructed according to the
newer codes are anticipated to perform better during earthquakes. Structures built prior to
1980 are less likely to meet current code requirements, and thus are more likely to suffer
damage. Figure 4 depicts the spatial distributions of older versus newer buildings as well as
the growth in terms of construction over time in the study area. Replacing the Hazus-MH
MR1 default structural inventory with current data from the Ofﬁce of the Assessor for a particular study area takes building vintage into account by updating the general, rather than
speciﬁc, building mapping schemes, and by improving density information by census tract.
Speciﬁc mapping schemes that reﬂect the structural vulnerabilities such as unreinforced versus reinforced masonry and nonductile versus ductile concrete frame were not taken into
account. This means that the updated Hazus-MH MR1 general building mapping schemes
reﬂect basic construction materials only, and do not incorporate updated information on
speciﬁc structural systems or building height. However, no changes were made to speciﬁc
mapping schemes within Hazus-MH MR1; thus building types not presently accommodated
in Hazus were not taken into account, such as newly retroﬁtted structures (Kircher et al.
2006).
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Figure 4. Maps of (a) older relative to (b) newer construction based on the building counts in
the assessor’s inventory data. Values refer to total building counts per census tract for pre-1980
versus post-1980 categories.
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ANALYSIS
The Mw 6.4 1933 Long Beach earthquake was chosen as the primary scenario event for
this analysis. This earthquake is considered to be within the “geological reasonable scenarios”
as deﬁned by Dolan et al. (1995). In addition, variations of this scenario were implemented
for moment magnitudes 6.0, 6.4, 6.8, and 7.2 coupled with the same source parameters
(Hauksson and Gross 1991) and combination attenuation function listed in Table 1. Hauksson
and Gross (1991) source parameters utilized for the 1933 earthquake include a fault depth of
13 km, a focal mechanism strike of 315 , a dip of 80 to the northeast, and a rupture length of
15 km. The Hazus-MH MR3 methodology computes the fault rupture length based on the
relationship of Wells and Coppersmith (1994) and assumes that the fault rupture is of equal
length on each side of the epicenter (FEMA 2008a, Chapter 4). The ground motions were calculated using median predictions of the western United States (WUS) extensional shallow
crustal attenuation functions. The WUS attenuation function weights each relationship in
Table 1 equally (averages the median predictions), based on the methodology used by the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) in 2002 to update the National Seismic Hazard
Maps for California coasts (Frankel et al. 2002, FEMA 2004, ASCE 2005).
Our intent was to focus on comparing damage estimates and losses due to credible events
of different sizes that the current literature suggests might occur along the NIF. Field et al.
(2005) conducted a similar study using scenarios with different magnitudes combined with
multiple accepted and commonly used attenuation functions in order to examine the effects of
different models on resultant losses. This study utilizes the same earthquake parameters and
attenuation function for all scenarios to examine the temporal variation of losses, rather than
the inﬂuence of different ground motion models on outcomes.
In order to perform damage and loss estimates, Hazus-MH MR3 requires median shaking
level maps for spectral acceleration (SA) at 0.3- and 1.0-second periods, peak ground velocity
(PGV), and peak ground acceleration (PGA). Deterministic seismic ground motions for our
speciﬁed scenario earthquakes were generated using Hazus-MH MR3 (FEMA 2007). A total
of 28 sets of earthquake shakemaps (four magnitudes or scenarios, across seven decades)
were generated. Several examples of the Long Beach shakemaps are provided in Figure 5.
The maps generated for PGV, 0.3- and 1.0-second SA with respect to each magnitude are

Table 1. Combination attenuation relationships for extensional WUS shallow crustal event (from FEMA 2008a,
Table 4.5)
Attenuation Functions
Abrahamson and Silva (1997)
Sadigh, Chang, Egan Makdisi, and Young (1997)
Boore, Joyner, and Fumal (1997)
Spudich, Joyner, Lindh, Boore, Margaris, and Fletcher
(1999)
Campbell and Bozorgnia (2003)
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Figure 5. PGA maps as a function of the magnitude (Mw) 6.0, 6.4, 6.8, and 7.2 (top to bottom)
Long Beach earthquake scenarios considered in this study. The coordinate bounds of the map
are approximately 33.5 to 34.2 latitude and 118.6 to 117.8 longitude, whereas the study
area boundary lies roughly within 33.7 to 33.8 latitude and 118.3 to 118.1 longitude.

qualitatively similar to those in Figure 5, and thus are not displayed. It is apparent that, as
would be expected, shaking increases with increasing magnitude and proximity to the source.
Loss estimates were generated using Hazus-MH MR3 by applying the shakemaps to the
updated assessor’s structural inventories integrated into each study region dataset (decade).
Damage predictions for ground shaking are utilized in the methodology to estimate monetary
losses due to building damage (i.e., cost of repairing or replacing damaged buildings and their
contents); in this study business inventory and building content values were not otherwise
adjusted. Table 2 summarizes the building exposure for each temporal increment analyzed. In
1950, there were approximately 52,000 structures in the study area, whose value today would
be $10 billion (excluding building contents and inventory related to business activities)
(Figure 2). As of 2006, the number has nearly doubled to an estimated 100,000 buildings,
with the total building replacement value exceeding $31 billion, the latter is a reﬂection, in
part, of the tripling of square footage. Total populations and number of households normalized to Census 2000 data are also provided in Table 2 (Ethington et al. 2000, Tatalovich and
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Table 2. Total number of buildings, square footage, and exposure for the 117 census tracts
within the Long Beach study area
Building Exposure
(2002 $ replacement cost x 1,000)
Total
Building
Year Count

Total
Square
Footage

1950 52,163
1960 76,671
1970 89,396
1980 93,824
1990 97,453
2000 99,055
2006 100,125

99,135,776
156,137,250
213,366,985
256,253,247
300,817,350
314,504,698
322,780,729

Residential Nonresidential
7,971,812
11,947,110
15,815,336
17,389,804
19,490,173
19,958,201
20,380,405

1,645,017
3,127,732
5,017,230
7,381,122
9,782,791
10,533,948
10,839,598

Total
9,616,829
15,074,842
20,832,566
24,770,926
29,272,964
30,492,149
31,220,003

Population1) Households1)
300,433
378,831
401,559
407,642
475,877
537,147
—

110,495
147,765
166,220
176,635
189,454
194,277
—

1)

Totals based on Ethington et al. (2000) and Tatalovich and Wilson (2007)

Wilson 2007). The Hazus-MH MR3 default Census 2000 population and household values of
530,819 and 182,228, respectively, were utilized in all 28 analyses in this study. No modiﬁcations were made to the default population data within Hazus-MH MR1 or MR3 because the
fatality and other socioeconomic losses (i.e., wages) which are calculated for inventory data
and various tabulated economic parameters for the earthquake scenarios are not addressed in
this paper.
For the Mw 6.4 scenario shown in Figure 5, the distribution of total economic exposure
(i.e., replacement value as of 2002) with regard to building stock is illustrated in Figure 6 for
1950, 1980, and 2006. Exposure density is calculated by dividing the total building value
within each census tract by the tract area (km2). Exposure density maps generated for this
earthquake for each decade are incremental between these three decades in terms of spatial
distribution of increasing exposure, so are not presented. From 1950 to 2006, overall building
exposure in the study area increased three-fold. It is important to note that the Port of Long
Beach and Long Beach Airport are not included in the exposure values, since they are integrated within the transportation systems in Hazus-MH MR1 and MR3, which are not considered in this study. In general, Figure 6 indicates that exposure has increased over time, most
notably in census tracts in southern Long Beach where there has been substantial growth in
residential, commercial, and industrial building stock over the last 60 years. Table 3 provides
a summary of the anticipated damage to all design levels of the most common (wood) and
most vulnerable (URM) building types analyzed in this study, based on the Mw 6.4 scenario.
The proportion of wood and URM buildings predicted to suffer at least moderate damage
with respect to total building count for each decade is provided. In Hazus-MH MR3, moderate
damage to URM buildings is deﬁned as diagonal cracks in wall surfaces, visible separation of
walls from diaphragms, signiﬁcant cracking of parapets, or fallen parapet or wall masonry
(FEMA 2008a). Moderate damage to light-frame (W1) wooden buildings is deﬁned as large
plaster or gypsum-board cracks at the corners of door and window openings, small diagonal
cracks across shear wall panels exhibited by small cracks in stucco and gypsum wall panels,
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of total building exposure (replacement costs) divided by
the area of each census tract in 1950 (top), 1980 (middle), and 2006 (bottom). The
latitude and longitude bounds of this map are 33.7 to 33.9 , and 118.3 to 118 ,
respectively.
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Table 3. Summary of wood (most common) and URM (most vulnerable) buildings expected to
be at least moderately damaged due to the Mw 6.4 scenario with respect to total building counts
(all types) per decade
Total number of buildings
Wood

URM

Year

Total

Damaged

Total

Damaged

% Wood þ URM Damaged

1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2006

47,397
70,121
81,330
84,908
87,874
89,239
90,169

514
814
910
952
994
1,010
1,020

420
537
644
693
739
753
759

28
35
42
45
48
49
50

1.04
1.11
1.06
1.06
1.07
1.07
1.07

large cracks in brick chimneys, or toppling of tall masonry chimneys; for commercial and
industrial (W2) wooden buildings, moderate damage is deﬁned as larger cracks at the corners
of door and window openings, small diagonal cracks across shear wall panels, minor slack in
diagonal rod bracing requiring re-tightening, minor lateral set at store fronts and other large
openings, or small cracks or wood splitting at bolted connections. The leveling off of
expected damage indicated in the later decades (Table 3) is most likely related to a decrease
in both the rate of construction and in the percentage of URM structures with respect to overall building inventory in the study area.
Losses predicted for a recurrence of the Long Beach earthquake signiﬁcantly increase
over time as indicated in Figure 7 (all losses are in 2002 dollars). Loss density is calculated
by dividing the total losses within each census tract by the tract area (km2). The spatial distributions of highest loss density coincide with those parts of the study area with the highest
degree of exposure (Figure 6). Loss density maps generated for this earthquake for the other
decades are similar to exposure density maps (Figure 6) in terms of spatial distribution, so
are not presented. In addition, loss ratios are calculated by dividing the total building losses
(number of structures) by the total building exposure ($) within a given census tract for an
occurrence of the Mw 6.4 scenario with respect to each decade.

MAGNITUDE DEPENDENCE
Figure 8 presents the temporal variation in total direct economic loss as a function of
earthquake magnitude. In this paper direct economic losses refer to capital stock losses
including damages to structures, nonstructural inventory, business inventory, and building
contents. For instance, if these scenarios had occurred in 2006, the total capital stock losses
would have ranged from $131–$781 million (2002 costs) for a Mw 6.0 or Mw 7.2 event,
respectively. Between Mw 6.0 and Mw 7.2, earthquake magnitude ampliﬁes losses 17%.
The rate of loss increases signiﬁcantly as a function of exposure density and/or magnitude.
The results in Figures 6, 7, and 8, including the ﬂattening of the curves from 1990 onward,
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of estimated total building damage by decade, divided by the area
of each census tract, for the Mw 6.4 Long Beach ground motions. The latitude and longitude
bounds of this map are 33.7 to 33.9 , and 118.3 to 118 , respectively.
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Figure 8. Total estimated direct economic losses by earthquake scenario and decade. The
regression equation was determined based on the temporal variation is losses due to a Mw 7.2
earthquake (dashed orange), that was assumed to occur in 2010 in the study area.

show that the risk increases with respect to earthquake magnitude and increased exposure
density as the building stock grows over time, and the implementation of improved seismic
building codes since the 1970s. The reliance on the current assessor’s database (which only
contains information on the current buildings) meant we could not readily model building
stock replacement, and that our modeling of earlier exposures will certainly underestimate
risk as those buildings removed from the building stock will not be reﬂected in the results.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In general, the spatial distribution of total exposure (building value) and direct economic
losses computed by Hazus-MH MR3 indicates that the amount of damage is not limited to a
single factor but to a combination of inﬂuences including proximity to the historical fault
rupture (Figure 5) and density of construction (Figure 6), as well as amount of dollar exposure (Figure 7). Thus census tracts in the central and southern portions of the study area are
predicted to suffer relatively greater losses with respect to the four earthquake scenarios analyzed, as would be expected.
The results demonstrate that software such as Hazus-MH can be used effectively to estimate historical economic losses due to earthquakes, and thus provide a means of forecasting
potential losses based on temporal variation of damages with respect to a given earthquake
scenario. This study predicts damage and losses in the Long Beach area of approximately
$840 million in 2002 dollars if an earthquake of Mw 7.2 with the same source parameters as
the 1933 event were to have occurred in 2010. The loss estimates would be higher if we
used 2008 costs and lower if this analysis had taken into account design improvements
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made to existing structures. This could be accomplished by integrating model building types
that represent seismically retroﬁtted structures into the methodology. For instance, Kircher
et al. (2006) also used Hazus-MH MR1 technology to estimate damage and losses likely to
occur in a 19-county Northern California study region due to a repeat of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. Rather than completely replacing the structural inventory, they updated
the default inventory mapping scheme by replacing it with custom mapping schemes that
describe real combinations of model building types in their study area, modiﬁed the default
building properties to more closely represent the most vulnerable building types, and added
new retroﬁtted model types. Their study area was much larger (about ten times as many
buildings) and the scenario earthquake ground motions were stronger than those of the
study discussed in this paper, which helps to explain the larger loss estimates generated
($90–$120 billion).
The results from both our study and Kircher et al. (2006) indicate some of the ways the
Hazus-MH modeling suite can be customized to better represent local conditions. While the
study discussed in this paper yields better loss estimates than would be possible using
Hazus-MH with default national level datasets, there are still several additional issues worth
noting.
First, the calculations are based on a single attenuation relationship, while several
equally viable ground motion models could have been utilized that would have produced
different loss estimates (Field et al. 2005). Most signiﬁcantly, next generation attenuation
(NGA) relations should be tested on the same datasets and the results compared (Campbell
and Bozorgnia 2006).
Second, qualitative estimation of potential losses based on historical structural inventories cannot consider the full range of possibilities of effects on losses in the future. Potential
losses will be directly impacted by economics (i.e., rate of inﬂation), construction (i.e.,
building counts, evolution of seismic codes, structural designs, and construction materials),
and population growth. Present-day highly vulnerable building types such as soft-story
apartment buildings, as well as newly retroﬁtted structures could be accommodated by
developing customized mapping schemes within Hazus. Also, detailed mapping of the damage and losses incurred in 1933 would provide additional ground-truth with which to compare the results.
Third, the variations in the seismic building codes for each decade and the possible
range of losses which could be computed using different vulnerability relationships could
be explored in order to determine the reliability of the estimates computed in this study.
Fourth, this application holds site effects constant for the entire study area, namely
National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program (NEHRP) Site Class D. The addition of a
spatially explicit local soil map (see Lam et al. 2007 for an example) would allow a more
precise prediction of damages and losses. In addition, these results could be augmented
with future analyses that also take rupture directivity into account.
Lastly, the temporal variation in fatalities could be more accurately assessed provided
the population counts and demographic information for each decade were integrated into
the study region datasets for the latest release of the Hazus software, Hazus-MH MR4. For
example the Comprehensive Data Management System (CDMS) version 2.5 tool developed
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by FEMA allows updating of pre-aggregated census data as well as structural inventory information. However, signiﬁcant pre-processing and organization of demographic information would be required by Hazus-MH MR4 in decade increments to augment this particular
study.
Thus, in the future, this study could be augmented by updating the loss estimates to current values, integrating an accurate soil condition map of the study area, and inserting
updated demographics within each Hazus-MH MR3 decade (study region dataset) in order
to predict the social impact and improve the structural loss estimates of these scenarios for
Long Beach.
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